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Editorial Opinions of the Leading Journals
upon Current Toploa Compiled Every

Day for the Evening Telegraph.

THE VANDALISM OF TIIE WAR
WIIEBE LIES TIIE RESPONSIBILITY ?

rvor the K. Y. Herald.
The beautiful capital of the civilized world

is about to be rained, and the selfish and tin-pityi-

governments of Europe will not raise
a finger to prevent this vandalism. Faris and
its innumerable art treasures are to be sub-
jected to a terrible storm of destr active mis-
siles and fire, and no potent voioe, no hand,
is raised to avert the catastrophe. What a
blot this will be upon the boasted civiliza-
tion of Europe ! What a stain upon the his-
tory of the great nations of Europe ! The
monarchs and princes who have been the
honored guests of glorious Paris and of the
French Government and peoplo stand with
folded arms coolly looking on this disgraoeful
spectacle. The hundreds of thousands of
rulirjg,4ending, and fashionable classes of
European nations who revelled in the refine-
ment and luxury of the great city are silent
while detraction hangs over it. The world
seems to forget what it owes to Paris for
science, art, literature, and progress in civili-
zation. As little regard is paid to the doom
of this proud capital of the world and its
spleud'd monuments of art and science as the
savage tribes of America have for the burning
of a remote village in the far off prairies of
this country.

The war, on the part of Prussia, has bo-co-

a war against civilization as well as
against lepublicanism. Well may Bismarck
and the liberal-minde- d Crown Prince of
Prussia hesitate about bombarding Paris, if
the report that they do bo bo true. General
Von Moltke, who looks at everything in a
strictly military point of view, and the stub-
born old King William, may be in favor of
bombarding the city, as is reported bat it is
reasonable to believe a man of Bismarck's
far-seein- g mind inuut fear the verdict of his-
tory and the enlightened opinion of tho
world. It is natural, to j, that a generous-minde- d

man like the Grown Prince should
bhadder when he contemplates the destruc-
tion of tho heart and centre of the civilized
world. If such an act of vandalism would
close the war, or were necessary to that
end, there might be some exouse for it,
though hnrdly justifiable even then; but
tho destruction or takiDg of Paris is no
more likely to lead to that result than the
taking of Sedan or any other place. The
Government is not there, and if it were, the
capture of one government (loos not prevent
the formation of another, in the transition
condition France is in now. The capture of
the Emperor and flight of the Imperial re-

gency did not end the war. A provisional
government of defense, like the present one,
could be formed anywhere, and the French
nation would rally to it to the last. Although
the object of the Prussians may be to drive
the French to accept the humiliating terms
of peace they propose by relentless devasta-
tion, the destruction of Paris would arouse,
probably, the whole nation to more deter-
mined resistance. We cannot see what the
Prussians would gain by bombarding Paris,
while we do think they would lose much by
prolonging and intensifying the war and by
the revulsion of publio sentiment throughout
the world at such an act.

Then look at the fearful destruction of
property and lives in every direction ; at the
hundreds of thousands of men slain or muti-
lated the flower of both France and Ger-
many; at the numberless houseless and home-
less innocent people who know not where to
lay their heads or find a living; at the vine-
yards and cultivation destroyed over a large
area of the most productive region, and at all
the other heartrending horrors of this terri-
ble war. And for what ? For monarchical
ambition. The war was commenced for that
by Napoleon and urged on by his creatures
and flatterers. Now that he is out of the
way and the object attained which Prussia
took up arms for, as avowed by the Prussians
themselves, King William still continues the
war. It is no longer to defend Germany, but
is aggresbive and ambitious. The pretense
that Germany , is" fighting for guarantees
of future peace can deceive no sensible men.
Germany has ample guarantees in the suc-
cess of her arms and the wonderful power
she has developed. Besides, there has ap-

peared no reason to doubt that the Frenoh
Government would accept terms, short of a
sweeping dismemberment of the nation, for
a treaty of permanent peace. It is prepared
to accept sacrifices if the Prussians be not
too exacting.

Bat while the belligerents appear unable to
solve the difficulty themselves there is a way
to do this through the interposition or me-
diation of the rest of Europe. The great
powers England, Russia, Austria, and Italy

now could stop the war. And were France
not a republic they would probably have
taken energetic measures to that end before
this. Still we might suppose that the states-
men of these nations would see the futility of
resisting the progressive ideas and intelli-
gence of the age would see the folly of
lighting the republican sentiment which is
growing and spreading over the continent.
At least we might expect they would, in the
interests of civilization and for the sake of
humanity, make an effort to stop this dread-
ful effusion of blood. Of all the great
powers England is most to blame for not
acting. She is more advanced in political
liberty and approaches nearer a free govern-
ment. The masses of the English people
favor the Frenoh republic, and wish
their Government to interpose to stop
the war. Had England recognized the French
republic Prussia would probably have been
arrested in her devastating career. Had she
called upon the other powers and protested
energetically against a continuance of this
war for the Bake of conquest it would have
been closed. Bat, alas! the evil genius "of
(he British monarchy and aristocracy has in-
fluenced Mr. Gladstone and his colleagues.
They have forgotten that friendship and
entente cordials which, happily for both coun-
tries and Europe, had existed for nearly
twenty years. France, the warm and gene-
rous ally of Great Britain, is abandoned in
the day of her distress. The Emperor Napo-
leon, the man whom the British lauded to
the skies, and almost fawned upon as their
great ally, is now assailed by their press in a
scavenger-lik- e style. They bark at him like
curs, now he is fallen. The great and
friendly French nation is now misrepresented
and vilified. But has not England made
a mistake '( Has she not made a similar
mistake to that of insidiously stabbing the
American republic in the time of its distress
aud struggle for na.ionl life? We never
expect much from the magnanimity of Ens- -
laud, but her own interests ought to have
prompted more generous conduct toward
1 ii--c iu this crisis. The dwtoxbauce of the
!a!uc) of power in Europe and the undue
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humiliation of France cannot end well for
England. Nor will the persistent hostility of
the monarchy and aristocracy to the French
republio fail to make the people of England
more dissatisfied with their government and
more democratic in their aspirations. France
may suffer more fearfully still through the
Rolfish sostention of her former friends, and
especially through that of England, but the
nation cannot be destroyed. It will yet re-

vive, and the day of retribution will come to
those who have abandoned her and who
ought to have mediated in her behalf.

GORGING SAM AND GUZZLING BILLY.
Vnrm the fi. V. fitm.

In the pantomime there is one time-honor- ed

trick that has held its own for
more than a hundred years. Our great-grandfathe- rs

laughed at it before us, and our great-
grandchildren will laugh at it after we are
gone.

Poor chalky-face- d Clown is guzzling away
at a bottle of wine, his vermilion mouth
stretched from ear to ear with a grin of satis-
faction, when out jumps Harlequin always,
of course, supposed to be invisible deals
Clown a mighty whack with his sword of lath,
and disappears. The vermilion mouth sud-

denly contracts, and Clown looks cautiously
about. He sees nobody but feeble old Panta-
loon, to whom he attributes the mischief.
Thereupon he falls upon the old fellow, and
gives him a terrible drubbing, while all the
audience laugh at the joke.

The Rev. Theodore Tilton and the Rev.
Justin D. Fulton have been having some
little private theatricals of their own, in
which they have appeared in the pautoinine
in the respective characters oi uiown ana
Pantaloon; also, in the afterpiece in those of
Gorging Sam and Guzzling Billy. The Har-
lequin in the case is, as usual, invisible, ne
managed to get the following paragraph pub-
lished in the UcUyiou Telescope of Dayton,
Ohio:

Boston, Massachusetts. Theodore Tilton, Esq
Dear Sir: I have been informed that you were sen
at a restaurant on Broadway a day or two slne with
a bottle or wine befoie you, ana of which you seve-
ral times partook.

As you are the chief editor of a religious and tem-
perance paper, I assume the right to ask yon whether
this report la true? If true, I shall take such rueaut
as I may think expedient to put the truth before Hie
puhllu through the newspapers. J. D. Fcltok.

Pantaloon Fulton had nothing to do with
this blow at the Clown. It was a skilful for-
gery of cunning Harlequin, who stood aside
to see the sport. This was not loog in
coming, for the foolish Clown flew at once
into a passion, and fell headlong upon poor
unsuspecting Pantaloon, whom he belabored
in the following expressive language:

"Mr. Tilton has the honor to say, In reply, that so
fur as regards himself, he drinks wine on coimnuulon
and other proper occasions; and that so far ai re-
gards the mountebank who Is reported to have ad-
dressed him the above letter, this hot Oosoeller,
after preaching a Sunday night sermon in Dr. Arint-tnge- 's

church in New York, sauntered down the
liowery, In company with a rrlend, entered a lager
beer saloon, and, during an hour's stay, drank (the
two together) nine or ten glasses of lager beer, ot
which theltev. Mr. Fulton guzzled the larger part."

TLis might seem a little more tart thau the
occasion called for. The fact was that it was
only the renewal of an old hostility. The
Reverend PantaloDn Fulton some three years
ago was horror-struc- k one day on going into
Delinonico's at seeing Tilton not only gorg-
ing himself with a sumptuous dinner, but
actually washing it down with good red
wine. If the chal'iy apparition whom he
there beheld'had been a veritable ghost, he
could not have been more excited about it.
He was full of the subject. He cried out
about it at the very corners of the streets.
He told every one he met of the dreadful
sight. It got into the papers, and was a very
bad meal indeed for our white-face- d friend.
However, he bided his time, and when the
paragraph that we have quoted came out in
the Jicligious Telescope, he probably conclude!
that his time had come, for he gave it back to
poor Pantaloon with compound interest, as
we have seen. He charged the Rev. Falfbu
with guzzling the larger part of ten glasses
oi lager beer.

Now the Rev. Fulton preaches at Treuiont
Temple in Boston, and total abstinenoe is his
favorite text. His Bheep of course were
thrown into the greatest commotion at this
attack upon their shepherd. They met
together in solemn council and resolved to
prosecute Tilton for libel. Falton himself
took the first train toNewiork to confront
Tilton and his informant, who was said to be
a 'wealthy and well-know- n merchant. He
got very little satisfaction out of either, how
ever, and on Saturday he returned to Boston,
carrying with him a great number of vials of
wrath. These he uncorked on Sunday at the
J. em pie. it is stated that he prayed for Til
ton. This must have been a stunning blow
for that unhappy man. It is one that he can
not very well reply to. No weapons ought to
be Uhed by one party in a duel to which the
other is unaccustomed. If Tilton could only
borrow some mend s pulpit for a few bun
uays ana pray uack", mere nilgai be some
show of fairness in it, and the world be im
proved. The prayers would be telegraphed
to all the New York and Boston papers, and
much good would be done.

Havmg prayed for Tilton, Fultou pro
ceeded to discourse upon him. He toll
about his journey to New York, related the
circumstances of his interview, and said that
the "wealthy and well-know- n merchant" was
only a showman after all. lie bad been an
exhibitor of sections of one of the great Call
forma trees. Fulton suggestion seems to
be that showmen are persons of doubtful
credibility, and that a man who exhibited big
trees woul4 naturally xau into habits of exag
geration. Ihis opens up an interesting topio,
but we have not space to follow it now. The
reverend gentleman eenoluded his narration
ot the interview as follows:

"Then turning to Mr. Tiltoa I said. There will be
no libel suit. I will not advise my church and so
ciety to turn from their great work one moment to
prove ycu a sroundrel, or pay flfti cents to have you
Duiienueu as a nar iroui isew vork to Baa Fran
ClfeCO."

This left-hand- was immediately followed
ey prayer, wnicn closed the services.

And now comes Tilton for his inning, whioh
he takes in the form of a card published Mod
day evening, as follows:
7u. Jvxtin D. Fulton:

Kir: 1 have Just read with wonder the report la
the New York papers of your remarks to your Boa-to- n

congregation yesterday, on the issue pending
between you aud me. These reports, assuming them
10 ne correct, conipei me m nj, m point-Oiau- k tug'
llali. that I stand ready to prov- e-

First. That you did go into a lager beer saloon and
drink laeer beer after preaching; and

Second. That your narraiive of your Interview on
ravuruuy laniwim mj luiuruinu, ni 1117 sen 1 as.
false as yonr denial of the original charge.

Having threatened tne with unci, you now an
nouuee the withdrawal of ti suit. This Is beca u
you dare not go forward with It. I challenge you 10
meet me in a court 01 justice.

Theodora- - Tilton
And there we have the Tplay of "Gorging

Sam and Guzzling Billy" as far as it hai
gone. It opened with a peaceful wine din
uer at Delmonico'a, followed by a quiet scene
at a beer garden, the Reverend Fulton being
discovered as the curtain rose, sitting at a
table, right of centre, with a "well-know- n

and wealthy merchant." Before them, upou
the table, are seen ten foaming glasses of
lseer ber.

The curtain fall at the thud act upou a

scene of violence; fists are violently shaken
in reverend faces, and the verb to lie is being
rapidly conjugated in all its moods and
tenses.

We wait with impatienoe for the prompter
to ring up the next act As fat as it has gone
it Is a capital play, well acted, replete with
interesting and effective situations, and admi-
rably put upon tha stage. The church scene
is perhaps the most Btriking so far, though
possibly the oourt scene may yet surpass it in
dramatic power. It would be premature to
en pre 88 an opinion on the relative merit of
the actors at present. The next act will more
fully test their capacities, and will undoubt-
edly be a very exciting one. The audience
need be in no alarm, however; it U under-
stood that gunpowder is not allowed.

APOLOGIZING FOR DEFEAT.
om the A. r. Times.
Premature jubilation is followed by lame

apology. For a day nr two the Democratic
journals exulted over the results of the late
elections. They were represented as the
beginning of a great reaction, and one
that made possible a Democratic majority in
the next House of Representatives. Later
information has played havoc with these in-

ventions, and now we have, instead of re-

joicing and hopeful prophecies, lugubrious
attempts to explain away the Republican
victories. Democratic defeat is quietly con-
fessed, the only consolation our opponents
are able todiscover being that, "bad as things
are, they might have been worse."

"There is no such substantial Democratic
victory as was expecte 3," is the remark of
the St. Louis Republican, one of the most
influential Democratic dailies in the West.
But why defeat where victory was antici
pated? The colored vote is the assigued
cause. I hat went with the Repubhcaus, and
bailie d calculations on the other side. The
calculators ought to have known better,
for the Democratio policy has everywhere
made a political enemy of the colored man.
The St. Louis journal, however, associates
emiancnisement with disfranchisement as
twin ideas in the liepubucau mind, and as
twin sources of hope for future Republican
tuccetses. As a matter of fact, the
s'atement is inadmissible. Enfranchise- -
n ent is universal, and will oper
ate alike in North and South. The
disfranchisement which exists is exceptional,
U comr.arativt.-l- y infinitesimal in extent, and
is transient in its nature. The predominat
ing sentiment in the party is favorable to
the earliest possible removal of the few dis
abilities tbat remain. Whether this be
effected next session or by the Forty-secon- d

Con cress Is, however, a question ot no mo
ment in connection with the elections of
last week. Ohio and Penusylvania may have
felt tho ellect ot colored enfranchisement,
but most assuredly the Democracy of those
States cannot adduce disfranchisement as a
pretext for the disasters that have overtaken
them.

1 he Louisville Louricr-Journ- a' assigns
other reasons for defeat. The "true sola
tion,"it tells us, is to be found "partly in
the momentum of the radical organization,
partly in the negro vote, which was cast
against the Democracy, and partly in the
absence of issues on which the people care
to nplit their old partisan aihmties and rela-
tionships." There is a show of philosophy
here, if not a precise exposition of fact
ice vital, moving force of the Republican
party has undoubtedly much to do with its
continued triumphs: to say this is simply to
confess that the party retains the visor of
health, the unity that springs from principle,
and the popular power which is derived from
an adaptation of policy to the needs of the
count ly. These are the eeorets ot the
"momentum" referred to by the Cou
7'icr-Journ- end they sufficiently ex-

plain the continuance of Republican
strength. The mistake our contempo-
rary makes is in supposing that the "mo-mmtur-

proceeds from an impelling power
which is on the eve of exhaustion. The in-

fluences that contribute to Republican victory
are not exactly the same in character with
those which sustained it during the war, but
in their essence they are identical. Now, as
during the war, the country reoognizes the
Republican organization as patriotio in its
nature and righteous in its aims. Its record
is its justification as agaicst Democratio
assaults; but this ,ilone would not be suffi-
cient to account for general victory in spite
of local blunders in respect of nominations.
For an explanation of present favor we must
seek quite as diligently in the work of the
party since the restoration of peaoe, and in
the programme laid dojrn for its guidance in
the future.

Tbat is a so,und rule in logic which forbids
a search for remote and speculative solutions
of a problem when a conclusive solution is
found clese at hand. There is no necessity
for inventiegjoxcuses for Democratic defeat.
One obvious fact makes plain the whole.
The Democratio party, weighed and found
wanting while the struggle for national exist-
ence was going on, has neither done nor pro-
posed anything to redeem its character. It
bhows itself unchanged in every essential
particular in its hostility to the work of the
war and the conditions of peace, to the gua-
rantees exacted by the loyal feeling of the
nation, to the publio credit, whioh is insepa-
rable from the publio prosperity, and to re-

forms required to make the suffrage in large
communities more than a myth. In a word,
the Democratio party, true to its traditions,
is an obstructive and disorganizing agency,
without a single claim to the respect of loyal
citizens, or a single recommendation derived
from its present policy. These characteristics
constitute an issue which the people under-
stand, and which is being decided in the
campaign now in progress.

SPECIAL NOTIOE8.
g- - A O A D K M Y O t M U S I C.

TIIE STAR COTJBSE OP LECTURES.

FIRST SERIES.
SECOND LECTURE,

ON WEDNESDAY EVENINU, October 19,
BY GEORiiE VANDENHOFF (Humorous).

Subject "Bkkuy IV," Pakts I amp 11.

THIRD LECTURE,
ON FRIDAY EVENING. October 81,

BY WENDELL PHILLIPS.
Subject -- "Tub Lost Arts."

Miss Olive Logan, Oct. 84 ; Mrs. F. W. Lander, Oct.
Sfi: Josh UUlluva. Oct 28: Hon. Charles Sumner. Oct.
81 ; PHroleuiu V. Nasny, Nov. 8; Mtaa Isabella Glyn,
Nov. 8; George William Curtis, Nov. 4.
Admission to each Lecture 60 cents.
Reserved seats Sficentaextra.

Tickets to AN V of the flrst ten Lectures for sale at
Gould FUc tier's PUuo Rooms. No. ii OvIESNUT
Street, from 9 A. M. to P. M. dally, and at the
AcaderuT ou- - the eveuluir of the lectures.

i Dooxopeo at 1)j ; kicture at a. 110 j 8 st
A OHEERVUL FIRESIDE THE GENIAL

h a' evo.ved from good anthracite la an easentlU
auxiliary to the enjoyment ol the long winter even-
ings, it Ih, however, of vast Importance toobtita
a good tbat will burn bright and clear, and
leave no residuum buiashwt. Th spot to procure
just such coal ia at J. C. HANCOCK'S Oruat Nortu-er- n

CVai iH-po- northwest corner of Ninth and
fasUr utreelM. liia faclllttea for procuring the
choicest products of the Lehigh aud t .huy iklil
rlon are nrsurpHMeid, and his rive energy and
tnt-ru-i enil Mm trnxi many thing which hi
MU ut Ue u4 cau oui j itiduu. m

SPECIAL NOTICES.
gOjy-- THE BETUUU1H1' STATIt COSVEariOH
for Pennsylvania wilt be held at HORTICULTURAL
HALL on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, and THURS-
DAY of this week. Rev. BISHOP SIMPSON will
preside. The following order of exercises will be
observed :

1. Tuesday Afternoon, at 8 o'clock. The organi
sation.

8. Tuesday Evening, Tjtf o'clock. Topic "Me
thodism, Its Growth and Present Position in the
State." Committee. Rev. I. IL Torrence, Rev.
W. n. Klnrald, and J. M. Maris.

8. Wednesday Morning, 9 o'clock. Topio "The
Type of Piety Necessary to the Highest prosperity
of the Church." Committee. Rev. George Peck,
D. D., Rev. O. O. Cawow, D. D., and Rev. P. Hodg
son, D. D.

4. Wednesdar Afternoon, 8tf o'clock. Topic
"The Charitable Institutions of the Church." Com

mittee. Colonel John A. Wright, E. II. Worne, and
Rev. H Miller, D. D.

B. Wednesday Evening, Tjtf o'clock. Topic
"The Duty of the Church in Relation to the Chris-

tian Sabbath and the Cause of Temperance." Com
mittee. The Sabbath Rev. W. W. Wythcs, Hon.
Joseph McEnally, and William Sampson. Temper- -

and Ifev. P. Coombe.
C. Thursday Morning, 9 o'clock. Topic "The

Educational Interists of the Methodist Episcopal
Church In Pennsylvania." Committee. Rev.
George Lcomis, 1. D., Rev. F. L. Dashlel, D. D., and
Professor Bennett.

7. Thursday Afternoon, 2,'tf o'clock. Topic "The
Tubllc School Ouestlon." Committee Rev. A.
W heeler, D. D., Rev. J. W. Jackson, and P. W,

Shaefler, Esq.
8. Thursday Evening, Tjtf o'clock. Topic "The

Duty of the Christian Citizen to the State." Com-

mittee William IL Allen, LL. D., Eon. II. L. Rich
mond, ami Rev. II. S. Ncsblt, D. D. 10 H3t
rr-'-y" THE ANNUAL MEETING OH" THE STOrtK- -

holders of the PHILADELPHIA, GSttM AX- -
TOWN. AND NuRRIoTOWN RAILROAD COM
PANY will he held at the Office of the Company,
uortneait corner or JNirvm ana ukess streets.
on MONDAY, the Tth day of November next, at 10
o'clock A. M.. and immediately after the adjourn- -
mentof lhat mccilngjan election will bo held, at
same place, for four Managers to serve three
yeHrs. A. K. DOUGHERTY,

10 12 w4t Secretary.

EST TURNER'S UNIVERSAL NEUR LGIA
PILL is au UNFAILING REMEDY for Neu

ralgia Facialis. No form of Nervous Disease falls
to yield to its wonierful power. Even In the severest
cases of (Jhronlu Neuralgia its use fur a few days
ali'ords the most astonishing relief, and rarely fails
to produce a complete aud permanent cure, it con
tains no materials In the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unquanued approval or the best physi
cians. Thousacds, in every part of the couutrv,
gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tor
tured nerves and restore the failing strength.

It Is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
TURNER CO.. Proprietors,

9 29 mwHl No. ISO TREMONT St, Boston, Mass.

II A R P E R'S HAIR DYETnE ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splen

did Hair Dye is perfect, cnanges red, rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or moustache Instantly to a glossy'
black or natural brown, without Injuring the hair or
staining the skin, leaving the hair soft and beanti-
ful. Only 60 cents for a large box. CALLENDER.
THIRD and WALNUT; JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY
ACOWDEN, No 60S ARCH Street; T REN WIT 1 1,
No. 614 CUESNUT Strect;YAUN KLL, FIFTEENTH
and MARKET Streets; DROWN, FIFTH and
CHESNUT Streets, and all Druggists. 6 31 tf 4p

GV HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRCT BUCHU
Is pleasant In taste and odor, free from all in

jurious properties, and immediate in Its
action. 10 1 Tw

ss NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

or the General Assembly or tne uomaioneuitn or
rennsyivania ror tne incorporation oi a uaus, in ac-

cordance" with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE ANTHKACITE BANK, to ba located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of live hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
two roililou dollars.

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL vkhjk
are regained by Uklmuolu's Exikact

Buchl. 10 1 Tw

ir;V HATCH ELOKS 11AIK VX K. THIS Sl'LKiN- -
4tt llntp Ikvn fa tha tuuaf. In thA Wfirlil rliA nnlv

true and perfect Dye. Harmless ueuauie instan
taneous no disappointment no ridiculous tints
"iMte w( Iitixii nor ami Vlialie fonon to in--
jute the Heir r tSg&tcm." Invigorates the Hair and
leaves it sun ut.d bcuutiful : Black or Brown.

Sold by all Drugeins ami dealers. Applied at tne
Factory, No. 1 LOND Street, New York. 14 idl rawfi

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.
Therefore the Bervons and debilitated

Ptiould Immediately use Hblmbold's extract
Bum u. to 1 T

W NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the (Jomnion wealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Hank, la
accordance with the laws of the Common wealth, to
be entitled THE IRON BANK, to be located at Phi
ladelphia, with a capital of ouo hundrel thousand
dollars, with the right to Increase the same to one
million dollars.

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND

diseases. I so Helmbolds Extract BCCH 17 AND
iMI'KOVKD KOSK WASH. 1B1TW

THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OT PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
ExtUiguihher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGS,
B 80 tf No. 118 MARKET 8t., General Agent.

HELMBOLDS EXTRACT BUCHU GIVES
health and vigor to the frame and blood to the

pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptoms, and if no treatment is sub
mitted to, consumption, Insanity, or epileptic tits
ensue iu 1 1 w

NOTICE 18 nEREBY GIVEN THAT ANw application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws or the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE KEV STONE STATE BANK, to be
located at Philadelphia, with a capital of two hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars, with the right
to increase the same to live hundred thousand
dollar.

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTI- -1ST. of both sexes, use iiki.mboi.ds Ex
tract Bicur. It will give bilsk and energet'c feel
ings, and enable you to sieep wen. laijt

TREGO'S TEABERRT T00TUWA3H.ggy--
It Is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice

extant warraniea iree irum injurious ingredients.
It preserve ana to uiteua iua xeei a:
Invigorates and Soothes the Gums I

' Purines and Perfumes the Breath I

Prevents Accumulation ef Tartar I

Cleanses and Purines Artificial Teeth I

Is a Superior Article for Children I

Sold by all druggists and dentists.. u I'lTUfkU ll.unto. sif.tst, jzl. nibovn, luiKuih livpucwi)
8 lom Cor. NINTH AND FILbKRT Bta,, Phtlada.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at tue next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Penntvlvanla for the incorporation of a Bauk, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to he entitled THE SOUTHWARK BANKING
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of one hundred thousand dollars, with the
right tO increase uie muio mj uuo uumuu uuuai .

HEADQUARTERS TOR EXTRACTING
Tw b witB itmii niHwmua. ua. AMOiaveiy

M Mim. Dr. V. B. TiiOMAJi, hmlf OfMmtot t tti.
Coltoa jlnlil Him doUa hi. nun prtotio. to th.
HMauUMUoa at WcU. OOc. Na.SU WALNUT

fctraafc
zvm NOT1CB 19 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Uank, In
accordance wit the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
BANK, to be located at PliUadelphbi, with a capiud
of Uve huudred thousand Hollar, with the rigiu U
uueh Ue Mine w tea uuuuuu uwuai.

8PEOIAL NOTIOE8.
ffty-- II FLMBOLIVS EXTRACT BUCHU AWO

In Ml their stage, at little expennn, little or no
change in diet, no Inconvenience, and no exposure.
It ! pleasant In taste and odor, Immediate In IU
action, and free from all injurious proper-
ties. 10 l Tw

OFFICE OF TOE PHILADELPHIA AND
IKItH lUH KA11.1WAU UMH'AHI, 0. 11

8. DELAWARE Avenue.
PaiLADBLr-HiA- , October 8, 19T0.

A special meeting of the Stockholders of the
Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad Company will be
held at the office of the said Company, In the city of
Philadelphia, at H o'clock noon ot TUESDAY,
October 85, 130, to take Into consideration an ac
ceptance of an act of Assembly of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania entitled "An Act to Entitle
the Stockholders of any Railroad Company Incorpo-
rated by this Commonwealth, accepting this act, to
one vote for each share of stock," approved May so,
1865; and also to take Into consideration an accep-
tance of an act of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania, entitled "An Act authorizing corporations to
it crease their bonded obligations and capital stock,"
approved December S9, 1S69.

r,y order of the Board of Directors of the Philadel
phia and Trenton Railroad Company.

P. H. WniTE,
10 8 15t Assistant Secretary.

nence of Urine, irritation, luflammatloi, or
ulceration of the bladder or kidneys, diseases ol the
prostate glands, stone in the bladder, calculus,
f:ravei or trtck dust deposit, ami an diseases or the

kidneys, and dropxlcal swellings, Vet
liBLMBOi.n'B Fluid Extract Bcchp. 101 7v

4y-- SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RE- -
AlniA4 K Tlvi vi r r wa Fvrti rwit Ilitrirt HA 1 7DIVICU IS J iiDliJlDWIlLT O uA inftvl UttUUi i i U t If

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, ETO.

QLOTH HOUSE.
JAM E8 ft HUOER.

No. 11 North Ni:i OI Street.
Sign of the Golden Lamb,

Aie receiving a large and splendid assortment
of new styles of

FANCY OASSIMERES
And standard makeB of DOESKINS, CLOTHS and

COATINGS, 3 84 UW1
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

WATOHEBi JEWELRY, ETO.
--

tWlS LADOMUS & CO

'DUtfOSB DEALERS fc .IKWKi.LUS.i
WATCHES, JEWELRT A SILVER WAKK.

, WAT0HE8 and JEWELRY REPAIRED,

P2 Chestnut St., PhiU;,- -

DAND BRACELETS.
CHAIN BRACELETS.

We have just received a large and beautiful as
sortment of

Gold Band and Chain Bracelctj,
Enamelled and.engraved, of aU sizes, at very low
low prices. New styles constantly received.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY in great variety.
LEWIS LADOMUS A CO.,

5 11 fmwJ No. 802 CHESNUT Street.

TOWER CLOCKS. Cgy

Ko. 22 NORTH SIXTH STKEKT,
Agent for STEVENS' PATENT TOWER CLOCKS,

both Remontolr h. Graham Esoapcment, striking
hour only, or striking quarters, and repeating hour
on full chime,

Estimates furnished on application either person'
ally or by mail. 6 28 .

WILLIAM a WARNE & CO.
iTTfe Wholesale Dealers in

Kkili WATUHKS AND JKWKLKY,

B IK Second rioor, and late of No. K5 S. THIRD St.

MILLINERY, ETO.

M RS. IL DILLON,
NOS. 823 AND 831 SOUTH STREET.

FANCY AND MOURNING MILLINERY, CRAPE

Ladies' and Misses' Crape, Felt, Gimp, nalr, Sitln,
Silk, Straw and Velvets, Hats and Bonnets, French
Flowers, Hat and Bonnet Frames, Capes, Laces,
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Ribisins, Sashes, Ornaments
and all kinds of Millinery Goods. 14

CENT.'S FURNISHING QOOD8.

T3ATKNT SHOULDER-SK- A M

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.

PERFECTLY FITTING SniRTS AND DRAWERS
made from measurement at very short notice.

AU other articles of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS
GOODii in full variety.

11 1 No. 706 CUESN UT Street

GROCERIES. ETO.

CHOICE NEW BUCKWHEAT
Just Received.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dm1t in Fin. Orooriaa.

11 7 Corner HJCV1U1TU and VMS Strat

OORDAOE, ETO.

WEAVER & CO.,
AMD

siiip ciiAnruiKHS,
No. M North WATEJB Street and

No. 88 North WHARYE8, Phlladeipola

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW Y0R
PRICES. . al

- - " ".II. f- ..W

CORDAGE.
llanilla, Siial and Tarred Cord&gt

At Low sat New York Pries and Fr.lnta.
EDWIN U. HTLEK eV CO.t

M tOJT. TEATH BV. and GXBMAKTOWft Arena.

Btore. Ma S3 . WATttB Bi, and 21 R DELAWAB1
venae.

4 1 18m PHILADELPHIA;

8HIPPINU.
NEW EXPRESS LINE TO ALEX AN

iffo'C-Adrl- a, Georgetown, and Washington,
jr ILln C., via Chesapeake and Delaware
CiuU. with connections at Alexandria from the
most direct rente for Lynchburg, Bristol, Enoxvuia,
Nashville, Dal ton, and the Southwest.

bteamera leave regularly every Saturday at noon
Tom the first wharf above Market street

Freight received daily.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO.,

No. 14 North and South W UARVES.
TIYDK It TYLER, Agents at Georgetown; hL

ELDKIDGE A CO, Agent at Alexandria. 4 1

mm VKLaWAriCa AOIU Lli r..l.lIfi.MVIJ
Tv78TKAJ0. TOWBOaT COMPANY

towed between Philadelphia,
BaJumore. Uavre-de-Grac- e, Delaware City, and iu- -

Urme.dlate pointa.
VlIJJAM P. CLYDE ft CO., Agent.

Captain JOHN LA UGH UN. Superintendent.
Oi0ct N UBusiUi VUfe PiCadelphi. 4U

SHIPPING.
FECIAL NOTICE TO SIIIPPERi

VIA SAVANNAH, GA.

FREIGHT WILL DE FORWARDS

on the WESTERN AND ATLANTA, MEMPni
AND CHARLESTON, ALABAMA AND CHAll
TANOOGA, ROME, 8 ELM A, ROME AND DA;
TON, SELMA AND MERIDIAN, VICKSBUK4
AND MERIDIAN, MOBILE AND OHIO, NK
ORLEANS, JACKSON AND GREAT NORTI
ERN RAILROADS, all Landings on the COOS
RIVER.

Through Bills of Lading given, and rates guar
tied to all points in the South and Southwest.

WILLIAM L. JAMES,
Oeneral Agent,

10 IT tf No. ISO South THIRD Street.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE THE nilLADEI
AND SOUTHERN MAIL STEAMSUI

COMPANY will not receive freight for Texas port
WILLIAM L. JAMES,

8 !3 General Agent
rpiIE REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON TnE Pll
X LA DELPHI A AND CHARLESTON STEAM

SIMP LINK are ALONE authorized to issue throuJ
bills of ladii g to Interior points South and West!
connection with South Carolina Railroad company!

VLB lieu u. xiliKK,
So. C. Kit Co.

PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHER,
MAIL KTKAMKH1P OOMPANVfl RIO

LA K bK LINK TO NKW O
LK.AM8, 1

Tha VA.OO will Mil forlNaw Ortui,.
Tiito-dn- November 1. at 8 A. Al.

lb. iiuniiu win uu irom new Urlaana. ri VI

HtKouiiii hi 1,11 ur L juisH at at low rate j
tit other route irtven to Momle. and to all Doint. on t

Mipviraippl ri.pi between New Orlnan. and St. Loo
Kmi liiver freight, reahippad at N.w Orloaos witho
oaarK. ot orainiiaaiODi.

WKFKLV T.INF TO RWAN'NATt m
PTbe TONAW1KDA will sail tor Savannah on Satt

lb. WYOMING wiU tail from Bavannan an Rat
da.. October .

THROUGH BILL8 OF LADING riven to aU th.Drti
olpal towns ifl Georgia, Alabama, Horida, MiMmtupJ
Loniaiana. Arkansas, and Tennessee in connection wil
the Central KAilrond of Georgia, Atlantic and Gulf Ral
road, and loritia steamers, at aa low rate, aa or oompetn
uses.

RK.M LINK TO WILMINGTON. W. O1

The PlONKRtl will sail for Wilmington on rUtnrrlJ
October at tf A. M. Retaining, will leave Wilminl
ton ha'nraav. mivpuiber ft. 4

OonneotswitD tne Oape rear Kiver steam Boat Ooi
panv, the wi)minton and Wemon and North Oaiplid
Railroads, and the Wilmington and Manchester RailroJ
to an interior points.

freirntsioroommDia, o. u., ana Aninma, u., taivia vt timingtnn, at aaiow rates as oj any ot ner route.
Insurance effected when requested tr eniDU.rs. Bi

of lading signed at Queen street wharf on er before dl
semna, . . . . . . , . . .in u. gn.ir.ai ucdfihi anal,
IS No. 130 Bonth THIRD htree'j

LORJLLARD STEAMSHIP COMPAM

lOU NI!W YORK.
SAILING EVERY TUESDAY. THURSDAY, AN

KITI'IMUV
RATES TEN CENTS PER 100 POUNDS. FOI

CEMb PER Ol'IilC FOOT, ONE CENT PEld
UAiiWii, oiur a tirnuii,

INSURANCE liY THIS LINE ONE-EIGHT- H I
ONE PER CENT.

Extra rates on small packages iron, metals, etc.
Mo receipt or bill of lading signed lor less th;

nftv cents.
Goods forwarded to all points free of commlsslot
Through blllsof lading given to Wilmington, N. i,

ny the steamers or inis line leaving rsew lorn t
weekly.. For further particulars apply to

JOHN F. OnL,
PIER 19 NORTH WHARVES.

N. B. The regular shippers by this line will
charged the above rates all winter.

Winter rates commence December 18. 88 1

FOR LIVERFOOL AND QUEEN
TOWN Inrnan Line of Roval Mii

faitHiners are appointed to sail as follows:
City of Brooklyn, Saturday, Oct 22, at 2 P. M.
City of Brussels, Saturday, Oct 29, at 10 A. M.
Etna (via Halifax). Tuesday, Nov. 1, atlSnoo
Cltv of Washington, Saturday, Nov. 8, at 8 P.

and each succeeding Saturday and alternate Tue
day, Irom pier No. 45 North river.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
VavnhlA In trnlri. Pnvalita In pnrrAnpv

First C abin 7B Steerage l.
To Louden uj to London
To Tar s 80. To Paris
To Halifax 2(T To Halifax
Passengers a: 80 forwarded to Havre, Uambur

Breuieu. etc.. at reduced rates.
H Tickets can lie bought here at moderate rates 1

persons wishing to sentl for ttieir menus.
For further Information apply at the company

office.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent. No. 15 Broadway, N. Y

Or to O'DONIsELL 6l FAULK, AgoutS.
4 5 No. 40a CUESNUT Street. PclUdOlnhla.

PHILADELPHIA III CIIMOIQ
ZAT NO!t!Oi.K MKAvtSllIP MW

THROUGH IKKIUHT A1K LIMC TO TtlK BOUT

INOREASKD FACILITIES AND REDUCED RATI

Steamer leave ever? WKDN KSPAY and 8 ATURDA
at Uo'oleck noon, from FIRS'l WUAKD above MA
fckT Street.

RKTI'KNING. leave RICHMOND MONDAYS ai
THI RhPAYti. and NORFOLK TUESDAYS and BJ

Ne liilla of Lading tinned after 13 o'clook on saiU

dr!tRniTOH RATES to all points in North and Son1

Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, connection If
to Layncuourg, va.. xnoessee, ana u

West, via Virginia and launeasee Air Line ana Rjohmoa

MSru "a KJijuS-BUTOW- and uken at LOW
aVfSTHAN AN-S-

.
OTHER-LINK-

No cnarge lor oowiniwuu, uni, ui wi iieai.
"tla'uVhlps Insure at lowest ratos. 'I

received d&lV 1
ZJZti Room accommodations for nasseneert., J

WILUAM (JLTDII OO., .

Mo. 13 S. WHARVKSand Pier 1 N. WU18VSW
W. V. POK'I Fit, Atient at Richmond and Uitv Foiuf
T. P. ORUW ItLL A OOj A'genU at oroI. 4

...... .tnnT t'nTl TT T " T 1 nPt 1P1 ifrun n cY 1 uurv, ua ucuanAa
I Ljr-- and Raritan Canal. I

Mrs-'J.'- S W I FT SURE TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY.

DESPATCH AND SW1FTSURE LINES,
1 tavicir daily at 12 M. and 5 P. M.

The steam propellers of this company will com
mem e loading on the 6th or March.

1 hrnuoli In twentv-fou- r honrs.
Goods ior warded to any point free of commtasloiJ
FrcighU taken on accommoaaung terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD St CO., Agents,
4j No. 132 south LUSLAWAKifi Avenueyi

. FOR NEW YOR
via Delaware and Kant an Canal.

ikKSS EXPKESW STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
'i i! bu-hr-a Propellers of the line will commen

loading on the 6th Instant, leaving dally as usuaL
I'll r&UGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS. '

Goods forwarded by all the Hues going out of Nd
York, Mmo, fast, or west, iree oi commission.

Freights received at low rates.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agents,

No. 12 & DELAWARE Avenue.
JA"F.S nAND, Agent,

So. 1 19 WALL Street. New York. 8 4

COAL.
A NTHRACTTE COAL, TON OF 2240 LBS

1 llvered. LKHltiH, wroKen ana Vira t7
stove, ts-oo- : LOCUST Moi''i'Ai, broken ai'
Jg, f7 00. Stove, IT 00; SHAMOKIN and LO
BfcKRy Nut to carters ut low prices.

EASTW1CK A BROTHER,
f)fflip. No. SS8 DOCK Street: Yards, cor. TWENT

SECOND and WASHINGTON Av. 8 80rp tl

I.UIIK.II AND SCHUYLKILL VOU
Dpot N. E. Corner NINTH and MASTER,

43 South THIRD Street,OVces,
T'24 SANSOM " 10 12 U

WHISKY, WINE, ETO.

QAHOTAinQ & F.cCALt
No. 128 Walnut and 21 Gi unite Ct

IMPORTERS O

Brandies, Winei, Gin, Glivt OU, 1U
WUOLKSALK DKALXEB 1

PURE RYE WHU
IS llOKU AND TAX PAH).

TOHN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MR
ft chsota.od Manafaotareraof Oooastoa Tukia,

a. m VUJL&UUX karawi, fniltd.li.ina. stm


